forming polyubiquitin chains, a process that has been proposed to be carried out by E4 enzymes (44). Proteins are either monoubiquitylated (one ubiquitin on one lysine), multiubiquitylated (several monoubiquitylated sites on a protein), or polyubiquitylated (FIGURE 1B). There are several lysines on ubiquitin; hence different types of polyubiquitin chains can be formed. Polyubiquitin chains through lysine-48 are usually signals for recognition by the proteasome, whereas monoubiquitin and/or polyubiquitin chains through lysine-63 are used for internalization/endocytosis of numerous membrane proteins (for a review, see Ref. 57) (FIGURE 2). Importantly, ubiquitylation is a reversible process, facilitated by deubiquitylating enzymes (DUBs) (4) .
Ubiquitylation of Ion Channels with a PY Motif

ENaC
The best-studied case of an ubiquitylated ion channel is the epithelial sodium channel ENaC. ENaC is expressed in the distal part of the nephron and is involved in sodium homeostasis and blood pressure control by the kidney (41). It is composed of three subunits (␣, ␤, ␥), each containing two transmembrane domains, one extracellular loop, and short intracellular NH 2 and COOH terminals. Of relevance are the so-called PY motifs (P-P-X-Y-X-X-, where P is a proline, X any amino acid, and a hydrophobic amino acid) (37) situated at the COOH-terminal regions of each subunit. The physiological importance of ENaC and its PY motifs is underlined by the finding that mutations in the genes encoding ␤-and ␥-ENaC and inactivating the corresponding PY motifs can cause Liddle's syndrome, an inherited form of salt-sensitive hypertension (70) . Such "Liddle" channels display both higher open probability (21) and elevated cell-surface expression (65, 66, 72) , the latter being caused by less-efficient internalization (7) . The ENaC PY motifs have been identified as binding sites for ubiquitin-protein ligases of the Nedd4/Nedd4-like family (61, 74) Ion channels are expressed ubiquitously in animal cells and are involved in many essential homeostatic functions, such as membrane and transcellular transport of electrolytes, cellular excitability, cell growth, and apoptosis. Furthermore, regulation of ion-channel activity is known to be important for numerous physiological processes, such as morphogenesis and organogenesis, homeostasis of body electrolytes, and cellular immune response, to mention a few examples. Supporting these crucial roles of ion channels, many human genetic diseases have been shown to be caused by altered function and regulation of ion channels (5) . Diseases of this class have been called genetic "channelopathies" (47). The aim of this review is to summarize recent findings demonstrating that ion channels can be regulated via their ubiquitylation (covalent attachment of ubiquitin polypeptides, also referred to as ubiquitination or ubiquitinylation). Note that for the sake of conciseness, only ion channels for which there is direct biochemical evidence of ubiquitylation will be discussed.
During the past decade, as with many other proteins, ion-channel subunits have been found to be ubiquitylated (Table 1) . Ubiquitin is a 76-amino acid protein expressed in all animal and plant cells. It belongs to a family of structurally similar proteins fulfilling related functions [ubiquitin-like proteins such as small ubiquitin-related modifier (SUMO), neuronal precursor cell developmentally downregulated (Nedd) 8, or interferon stimulated gene-15 (68) ]. Covalent attachment of ubiquitin to proteins is a posttranslational modification that was originally shown to tag cytosolic proteins for rapid degradation by the proteasome. In contrast, membrane proteins are labeled for internalization and/or degradation by the lysosome or the proteasome (57) . Ubiquitylation involves the successive action of a ubiquitin-activating enzyme (called E1; FIGURE 1A), a ubiquitin-conjugating or ubiquitin-carrier enzyme (E2), and a ubiquitin-protein ligase (E3). Most of the time, ubiquitin is covalently attached to lysines of the target proteins (FIGURE 1B). In addition, ubiquitin itself can also be ubiquitylated, consequently ubiquitylation. Indeed, it was shown that ENaC is ubiquitylated on the ␣-and ␥-subunit (61, 74, 75) .
The Nedd4/Nedd4-like protein family comprise nine members in humans (31) . They are characterized by a COOH-terminal catalytic homologous to E6-AP-COOH terminus (HECT) domain (30); several WW domains (protein:protein interaction) (76) ; and an NH 2 -terminal, calcium-dependent, lipidbinding (C2) domain (56) . Although several members of the family have been reported to interact via their WW domains with ENaC (Nedd4, Nedd4-2, WWP1, and WWP2), there is compelling evidence that ENaC is primarily regulated by Nedd4-2:
1)
In Xenopus oocytes and epithelial cells, Nedd4-2 is very efficient in suppressing ENaC activity, whereas Nedd4 has comparably mild effects (2, 35, 36).
2) Nedd4-2 can be coimmunoprecipitated with ENaC, demonstrating an interaction in cells.
3) Nedd4-2 is expressed in epithelial cells of the aldosterone-sensitive distal nephron, together with ENaC (22, 32, 35 *In this case, the Na v family excludes Na v 1.4 and Na v 1.9. It should be noted that when it is stated that the protein has been shown to be polyubiquitylated, the difference between "true" polyubiquitylation and multiubiquitylation has never been distinguished, as illustrated in FIGURE 1B. Connexin43 and aquaporin-1 are not ion channels in the strict sense, since they mediate the transport of organic molecules and water. Moreover, as recently shown, ClC-5 must now be considered a chloride/proton exchanger (58, 64 pressed by Nedd4-2 when coexpressed in 293 cells (23, 62) . Other Na v isoforms were also shown to be regulated by Nedd4/Nedd4-like members when coexpressed in Xenopus oocytes (23) . These data clearly suggest that all of the Na v channels containing PY motifs can probably be regulated by Nedd4/Nedd4-like enzymes. These studies also indicate that individual channels may be regulated by several Nedd4/Nedd4-like E3 members, and, on the other hand, that an E3 enzyme may be involved in the regulation of different channels. For the moment, we can only speculate on the relevance of these findings. There may be cooperativity of the Nedd4/Nedd4-like enzymes. A possible mechanism may involve a first monoubiquitylation by one enzyme, followed by polyubiquitylation by another one. In this context, it is interesting to mention that Melan A, a membrane protein expressed in melanocytes, is ubiquitylated primarily by Nedd4, whereas its degradation seems to be induced by Itch (another Nedd4/Nedd4-like family member) (51).
ClC-5
ClC-5 is another membrane protein regulated via PY motif-dependent ubiquitylation. Note that recently this ion transporter has been shown to be a chloride/proton exchanger rather than a chloride channel (58, 64) . for the generation of the action potential in most of the excitable cells. Numerous neurological and cardiac diseases are caused by mutations of the genes coding for this family of channels (47). Structurally, they contain a large pore-forming ␣-subunit composed of four homologous domains. Each subunit has six ␣-helical transmembrane segments and several associated ␤-subunits (94). Remarkably, 7 out of the 10 ␣-subunits also contain a PY motif in their COOH terminus (23, 62) , very similar to ENaC, which raised the possibility that they are also regulated via ubiquitylation by Nedd4/Nedd4-like enzymes. Indeed, in human embryonic kidney 293 cells the cardiac Na v 1.5 channel is downregulated in a ubiquitylation-dependent fashion by Nedd4-2 (1, 62, 83) . This downregulation depends on the presence of the PY motif, and it involves a decrease of channel numbers at the cell surface (83) . It was also demonstrated by yeast two-hybrid and pulldown assays that the COOH terminus of Na v 1.5 does interact with cellular Nedd4-2, that Na v 1.5 is ubiquitylated in 293 cells and in cardiac tissue, and that Nedd4-2, but not its inactive mutant, enhances ubiquitylation of Na v 1.5.
Other Na v ␣-subunits may bind to and become regulated by Nedd4/Nedd4-like proteins as well (Nedd4-2, Nedd4, or WWP2) (23, 62) . Specifically, it was reported that Na v 1.2 and Na v 1.3 can be sup-
HECT-domain E3s (such as the Nedd4/Nedd4-like family) directly ubiquitylate the target protein.
RING-finger E3s are functioning as adaptor proteins for the E2s.
Deubiquitylating enzymes can cleave off ubiquitin from ubiquitinconjugate ion channel subunits.
FIGURE 1. Ubiquitin conjugation cascade
A: E1, E2, and E3 are the ubiquitinactivating, -conjugating, and -ligase enzymes, respectively. Ubiquitin (U) is successively carried by these three enzymes. E3s enzymes can specifically recognize the target proteins (here membrane ion channels) and ubiquitylates them. E4 enzymes (not shown here) have been proposed to elongate the polyubiquitin chains. B: ion channels can be either (from left to right) monoubiquitylated, multiubiquitylated, or polyubiquitylated on lysine residues (K).
active cells of proximal renal tubules and functions mainly in endocytotic vesicles (34). The gene encoding ClC-5 is mutated in patients with Dent's disease, which is characterized by urinary loss of low-molecular-weight proteins, calcium, and phosphate and by the formation of kidney stones and appearance of nephrocalcinosis (53) . ClC-5 contains in its COOH terminus a motif that resembles PY motifs (i.e., P-L-P-P-Y) that, similarly to the above-described sodium channels, negatively controls cell-surface expression in Xenopus oocytes. Indeed, artificial mutation of the PY motif causes an increase in chloride currents and ClC-5 cell-surface expression (67) , which is likely caused by reduced internalization of the mutated channels. Whereas coexpression of wild-type WWP2 (a Nedd4/Nedd4-like family member) has no effect on ClC-5 activity, various mutated forms of WWP2 (containing only WW domains 3 and 4 or either lacking or having mutated HECT domains) increase the ClC-5-dependent chloride currents, suggesting that Nedd4/Nedd4-like family members are regulating ClC-5. In another study (29) , it was shown that Nedd4-2 and Nedd4 can interact both in vitro and in vivo in cells with ClC-5 and that Nedd4-2 but not Nedd4 is able to regulate cell-surface expression of ClC-5 in Xenopus oocytes. Interestingly, in opossum kidney cells derived from proximal tubules, physiological concentrations of albumin stimulate the uptake of albumin (thought to occur via megalincubulin receptor), cell-surface expression and monoubiquitylation level of ClC-5, and the expression of Nedd4-2 (29) . When a catalytically inactive Nedd4-2 mutant is overexpressed, or Nedd4-2 is suppressed by RNA interference, the uptake of albumin is impaired, suggesting that Nedd4-2 is somehow implicated in this process (29) .
Connexin43
Connexin43 (Cx43) The retrotranslocated proteins are then recognized and degraded by the proteasome. This process is called ERassociated degradation (ERAD).
Correctly folded and assembled ion channels are trafficked via the Golgi to the cell membrane along the "secretory" pathway.
At the cell membrane, several ion channels bearing a PY motif can be specifically recognized by E3 enzymes of the Nedd4/Nedd4-like family via their WW domains.
Target ion channels will be ubiquitylated and marked for internalization.
The fate of such internalized ion channels may be multiple. They could be either deubiquitylated (DUB) and recycled back to the membrane or degraded by lysosome and/or proteasome.
FIGURE 2. Role of ion-channel ubiquitylation
Ubiquitylation of ion channels has been shown to play a role in two major systems of the cell. Note that many aspects of this internalization and degradation process are still under investigation. For example, the role of proteasome-dependent degradation of ion channels is, thus far, mainly speculative.
recessive disease in which lack of CFTR function at the apical surface of epithelial cells lining lung airways is the major cause of mortality. This defect causes altered hydration of airway epithelia and persistent lung infections (60) . CFTR is a glycoprotein of 1,480 amino acids, comprised of two transmembrane regions (each containing six transmembrane helices), two cytoplasmic nucleotide-binding domains (NBDs), and one regulatory (R) region (FIGURE 3). The most common mutation in Caucasian CF patients causes the deletion of phenylalanine-508 (CFTR⌬F508), located at the first NBD of CFTR. CFTR⌬F508 contains a temperature-sensitive folding defect, ultimately causing its retention and premature degradation by ERAD. Importantly, CFTR is a large protein with many transmembrane domains, and because it requires numerous intramolecular contacts, its biogenesis is inefficient and slow, with 60-75% of CFTR and almost 99% of CFTR⌬F508 being degraded in the ER (85) .
Because of the high frequency of this folding mutant in the population, as well as its important impact on the morbidity of CF patients, the mechanisms of ERAD involving CFTR have been intensively studied. In fact, CFTR was the first membrane protein found to be ubiquitylated during ERAD (33, 86). The molecular events of ERAD of CFTR can be described as follows and are essentially also valid for other ERAD substrates (FIGURE 3). In the first step, the cytosolic chaperone and heatshock protein Hsc70 is recruited by the cochaperone Hsp40 to the ER membrane, where it recognizes and interacts with the unfolded regions of CFTR; i.e., NBD1 and the R domain (55) . Then Hsc70 binds to the U-box containing E3 enzyme carboxyl terminus of Hsc70-interacting protein (CHIP) and recruits it to CFTR. This will promote ubiquitylation of CFTR in concert with the E2 enzyme UbcH5a (93) . CFTR is then retrotranslocated to the cytosol involving the translocon Sec61, the same protein channel that served insertion into the membrane during biosynthesis (9) . During or after retrotranslocation, CFTR is then targeted to the proteasome by the Hsc70-interacting protein Bcl-2-associated athanogene-1 (BAG-1) (3) and by a cytosolic complex (p97/Ufd1/Npl4) that binds both to ubiquitylated CFTR and to the proteasome (25, 91) . Other E3 enzymes are also likely involved, namely Doa10 in concert with Ubc6 and Der3/Hrp1 (25), which are both transmembrane proteins. Moreover, on the luminal side CFTR is targeted by the lectin calnexin that interacts with the glycan chains of CFTR, and these glycolytic chains may also interact with the sugar chain-recognizing E3 enzyme Skp1-Cullin1 (F-box protein 2) [SCF(Fbx2)] once the proteins are translocated to the cytosol (92) . It has to be noted that ubiquityla- many cellular processes such as embryonic development and synchronous contraction of cardiac and smooth muscle cells. Of interest, Cx43 are relatively short-lived proteins, with a half-life as short as 1.5 h. In fact, Cx43 has been shown to be ubiquitylated (45, 49, 50) and to be degraded by both the proteasome and lysosome (46, 80). Cx43 also contains at its COOH terminus a PY motif (shown in bold: PPGYKLV) that overlaps with a tyrosine-based sorting motif (shown in italic, YXX) (10). This region has been shown to control stability of Cx43 and to target Cx43 for lysosomal degradation (80) . However, surprisingly it is the tyrosine-based sorting signal, and not PY motif-dependent ubiquitylation, that controls the targeting to and the degradation in the lysosome. Ubiquitylation and the proteasome may also play a role, but the E3 enzyme(s) involved in this process remain to be identified.
Ubiquitylation of Ion Channels by the ERAD Pathway
Because ion channels are formed by membrane proteins that are assembled and matured during a sequence of many different processes (e.g., correct folding and assembly, glycosylation, lipid modification), their biogenesis has to be tightly controlled. It is well established that such "quality control" of membrane proteins is assured in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), where the proteins are synthesized and simultaneously translocated into the membrane. Unassembled and/or misfolded proteins are recognized by this system and are subsequently retrotranslocated and degraded by the ubiquitin proteasome system (UPS; FIGURES 2 AND 3). This process is called ER-associated degradation (ERAD) (18) . ERAD has been shown to play an important role in eliminating ion channels that are misfolded because they contain incorrect amino acid sequences encoded by mutated genes. Thereby the studies with respect to the chloride channel CFTR have been instrumental for the understanding of the molecular mechanisms of ERAD. CFTR and two other examples of such genetic channelopathies are presented below. In addition, more recently the ERAD mechanism has also been proposed to be involved in determining the assembly efficiency of multimeric ion channels (12, 90). Clearly, such a mechanism represents a new and interesting concept that merits further investigation. tion can also regulate CFTR at the plasma membrane. In two recent studies, it was shown that internalized CFTR can either be ubiquitylated and diverted for lysosomal degradation or be recycled back to the cell surface (24, 69) .
hERG1
The cardiac voltage-gated potassium channel called human ether-à-go-go-related gene (hERG1; also K v 11.1) mediates an outward current responsible for the repolarization of the cardiac action potential (63) . More than 200 mutations in the human gene KCNH2 (encoding hERG1) have been reported to be linked to the congenital long QT syndrome, which is characterized by a prolonged QT interval on the ECG, occurrence of syncope, and sudden cardiac death (39). Many of these KCNH2 mutations are generating misfolded hERG1 channels, and recent studies (19, 26) presented data showing that such mutant channels are degraded by the ERAD pathway upon ubiquitylation of the channel protein in a way very similar to CFTR.
K v 1.1
Finally, >15 point mutations in the gene KCNA1, which encodes the K v 1.1 potassium channel subunit, have been found in patients affected by episodic ataxia. This disease is characterized by neurological alterations, including imbalance and uncoordinated movements, and is dominantly transmitted in families. In a study of 14 of the known KCNA1 mutations, Manganas et al. (54) described one COOH-terminally truncated K v 1.1 subunit caused by a nonsense mutation. This mutant K v 1.1 subunit presented several features of misfolded proteins, such as intracellular retention, detergent insolubility, and rescue at lower incubation temperature. Interestingly, cells expressing this mutant K v 1.1 showed protein aggregates that were immunopositive for ubiquitin, suggesting that, also in this case, misfolded K v 1.1 is processed by ERAD and degraded upon its ubiquitylation.
Rescue procedures for misfolded channels
With respect to these channelopathies, many groups are presently focusing on different types of rescue procedures by investigating mutant channels expressed in cell lines or even in vivo in the CFTR mutant channels (16, 17) . Upon ubiquitylation CFTR is retrotranslocated through the transmembrane protein channel Sec61 with the assistance of the cytosolic p97/Ufd1/Np14 complex. p97/Ufd1/Np14, the Hsc70-associated protein BAG-1, and likely the polyubiquitin chains of CFTR promote the transfer to the proteasome and CFTR degradation.
FIGURE 3. Molecular mechanisms involved in CFTR ER-associated degradation
Misfolded CFTR, comprising the cytosolic nucleotide-binding domains 1 and 2 (NBD 1 and 2) and the regulatory R domain, is recognized by the cytosolic chaperone Hsc70 and the cochaperone Hsp40, which recruits the ubiquitin-protein ligase CHIP, containing a U-Box, and the E2 enzyme UbcH5a. Other E3 ligases, such as Doa10 (in concert with Ubc6) and Der3/Hrp1 and SCF(Fbx2) likely play a role in recognition and ubiquitylation of CFTR. Upon ubiquitylation CFTR is retrotranslocated through the transmembrane protein channel Sec61 with the assistance of the cytosolic p97/Ufd1/Npl4 complex. P97/Ufd1/Np14, the Hsc70 associated protein BAG-1, and likely the polyubiquitin chains of CFTR promote the transfer to the proteasome and CFTR degradation. the synaptic membrane.
ATP-sensitive potassium channels
A similar type of regulation has also been studied for another type of multimeric channel. The ATPsensitive potassium (K ATP ) channels are octameric complexes formed by Kir6.2 and sulfonylurea receptor 1 (SUR1) subunits in pancreatic ␤-cells and other similar subunit combinations in other tissues (6) . These potassium channels are important in cell physiology because they link cell metabolism to electrical activity. It has recently been reported (78, 90) that the UPS is involved in regulating the biogenesis efficiency, and thereby the cell-surface density, of K ATP channels in a similar fashion to that reported for the nAChR. In two studies investigating K ATP channels of pancreatic ␤-cells (90) and neonatal cardiomyocytes (78) , proteasome inhibitors were shown to increase the K ATP current. In addition, polyubiquitylation of Kir6.2 (78, 90) and SUR1 (90) could be observed using heterologous expression systems.
NMDA receptors
N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors are nonselective cation channels gated by the neurotransmitter glutamate that are mainly concentrated at the postsynaptic densities in neurons. The control of density of this ion channel at the surface of neurons is important for synaptic plasticity and also because they may be involved in cell death in neurodegenerative diseases. NMDA receptors are formed by heterotetramers containing the NR1 subunit. In expression systems, Kato et al. (38) recently showed that the density of NMDA receptors at the postsynaptic densities is regulated by the activity of the Fbx2 ubiquitin ligase that binds to the sugar moieties of NR1 and ubiquitylates it. Interestingly, neuronal activity was shown to enhance the ubiquitylation-dependent degradation of NR1 by Fbx2 (38).
Ubiquitylated Ion Channels: Unique Descriptions
During the past four years, descriptions of ionchannel ubiquitylation in different contexts have been sporadically published. In most cases, however, there was no data available regarding the identity of the enzymes involved in the ubiquitylation and deubiquitylation processes, and as a result, further studies are clearly needed to address these open questions. These channels, and the relevant references, are listed in Table 1 . "pharmacological chaperones" and ER calciumATPase inhibitors. First, specific membrane-permeable ion-channel ligands, such as astemizole for hERG1 (20, 96) and mexiletine for Na v 1.5 (42), have been shown to increase the current mediated by mutated channels, likely by enhancing the trafficking of such channels trapped in the ER. However, since most of these pharmacological chaperones are ion-channel blockers, they cannot be used in a clinical setting, and there is therefore a need to find other drugs with no blocking activity. Second, both thapsigargin and curcumin, which are known to block the ER calcium-ATPase, have also been reported as effective in increasing the current mediated by several misfolded channels (14, 16, 17, 42) . The precise mechanism by which a decrease in free ER lumen calcium may interfere with the quality-control processes is not yet understood. However, it has been suggested that this phenomenon relies on the fact that the interaction of CFTR⌬F508 with calnexin (FIGURE 3), and maybe other luminal ER proteins, is calcium dependent (17) . In fact, this is a very active field of research, and one may hope to see, in the near future, novel therapeutic strategies that could be applied to patients.
Conclusions and Perspectives
ERAD-Mediated Ubiquitylation of Multimeric Ion Channels as a Way to Regulate Biogenesis
As mentioned above, one of the major roles of the ubiquitin-proteasome ERAD pathway is to prevent mutant/misfolded proteins from accumulating in the cells. However, another important function of ERAD may consist in regulating the expression of normal (i.e., nonmutated) ion-channel proteins by controlling their biogenesis efficiency. This mechanism may be very important for multimeric ion channels (i.e., made up of several proteins), since the assembly process has been reported to be of low yield and could therefore easily be enhanced.
Nicotinic acetylcholine receptor
This new concept was first proposed for the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR), which is a ligand-gated sodium and calcium channel present in the postsynaptic membranes of the neuromuscular junctions. The biogenesis of this channel has been studied in detail, and maturation and assembly of the pentameric nAChR has been shown to be a complex process (84) . A recent study (12) presented evidence that ERAD and UPS, by constantly degrading unassembled subunits, appear to regulate the surface density of nAChR in myocytes. The authors propose a model (12) in which assembly of nAChR in the ER and ERAD of unassembled subunits are two concurrent processes that, as a result, may determine the amount of channels found at the understanding of ubiquitylated ion channels, there are many open questions regarding these important processes. Ubiquitylation has now been shown for many different types of ion channels (Table 1 ) and in numerous different cellular contexts, such as regulation of membrane abundance via influence of the biogenesis or internalization pathways, regulation of activity, and general protein stability. Some of these ubiquitylation processes are regulated (action of hormones or different cellular stresses), and other types seem to be "constitutive." However, thus far we do not know how common these mechanisms are and whether all ion channels are regulated by their ubiquitylation. Moreover, for most of the studied channels we do not unambiguously know the identity of the ubiquitin-protein ligase(s) that is involved in the ubiquitylation event. Are these mostly Nedd4/Nedd4-like proteins, as suggested by the extensive work of the Lang laboratory (82)? Or are other E3 enzymes, such as CHIP, equally important? Generally, ubiquitylation of these channels leads either to their degradation by the proteasome (during ERAD) or to their internalization, thereby targeting them for lysosomal degradation. Are other types of proteases also involved? It is interesting to note that extracellular proteases can also regulate channel activity, as shown for ENaC, which becomes stimulated by the serine protease Cap1 (81) .
From numerous studies of receptor ubiquitylation, we know that these receptors become monoubiquitylated, causing internalization. Monoubiquitylation is also required for targeting these receptors to the multiple-vesicle-body pathway (28) , eventually leading to lysosomal degradation (FIGURE 2). The molecular events and the proteins implicated in these pathways have been extensively studied (8) ; although it is likely that ion channels follow the same fate, this has not been demonstrated yet. Similarly to the other types of posttranslational modifications of proteins such as phosphorylation and methylation, for example, the level of ubiquitylation of proteins is ultimately determined by the activity of ubiquitin-protein ligases and DUBs (4). Thus far, no such DUBs deubiquitylating ion channels have been described, but there is little doubt that they exist. Finally, the modification of the K2P1 potassium channel by the ubiquitin-like protein SUMO has recently been described, and it was shown that such sumoylation could "silence" these channels present at the cell membrane (59) . It will be interesting to see whether such ion-channel modifications by ubiquitin-like proteins represent a general mechanism and what could be their physiological roles.
In conclusion, this review illustrates that the activity and fate of ion channels can be regulated by their ubiquitylation in several different cellular contexts. However, it will only be in the next few years that, thanks to the future studies of many researchers, we should be able to better understand the details, the complexity, and precise roles of this protein modification in physiology.
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